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99"All Men Are Created Free and EqualNaughty Horse

Has Banquet on
Garden Truck fill;v,"''r '

4 . 1SUSSEX, HELD

Jersey Cow on
Rostrum Stops
Chapel Service

Devotional Services at Willamette
University Suspended . Because

of Students Pranks.
"Willamette University, Salem, Or.,

April 18. Owing to the presence of a
Jersey cow, locked and heavily chained
t a pillar of the chapel rostrum, de-
votional exercises were dispensed with
at Willamette this morning, for the
first time In many years.

How the cow mounted the long flight
of steps at the entrance to the chapel
Is a mystery. Gossip has it that she
was pulled up by a blocli and tackle, for
the task of leading bossy up the stairs
would have been exceedingly difficult.

Although the prank is supposed to
have been performed by students, no
evidence of the guilty ones has been
found. A member of the Junior class
milked the beast about chapel time,
much to the relief of bossy, and 'to the
amusement of Interested 6tudent spec-
tators.

The faculty Is puzzled as to the best
way of getting the cow down.
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BERLIN ADMITS

SHIP WAS SUNK

N THE CHANNEL

Appearance of Vessel Sunk
Day of Sussex Disaster
Led Commander to Be-

lieve Vessel Was Warship.

APPEARED TO BE A MINE

. LAYER OF ARABIC CLASS

Sketch Made of Ship by Ger-

man Commander Does
Not Resemble Sussex.

Berlin. April 13. The text or the
German note on the Sussex case has
been made pljblic. It is a reply to
notes of inquiry sent through Ambas-
sador Gerard concerning the steamers
Sussex, Manchester Engineer, English-
man, Berwindale and Eagle Point. In-
vestigation by the adrairaly staff of
the havy led to the following conclu-
sions:

"First - The English steamer Ber-
windale. A steamer which was pos-
sibly the 'Berwindale was encountered
on the evening of March 16 In sight of
Bull Rock light, on the Irish coast,
by a German submarine. The steam-
er, as. soon as she noticed the subma-
rine, which was running unsubmerged,
turned and steamed away. She .was
ordered to halt by a warning shot-Sh- e

paid no attention, however to this
warning, but extinguished all lights
and attempted to escape.

Vessel Than Fired Upon.
"The vessel was then fired on until

halted, and, without further orders,
lowered several boats. After the crew
entered the boats. and received enough

(Concluded on Page Sixteen. Column VtT"l

AGENT FOR BUYER OF

TWO STEAMSHIPS IS

A PORTLAND MOR

V. Johnsen of New York De-

clares Lauritz Kloster of
Norway Is Purchaser.

Ituritz Kloster of Stavanger, Nor-way.- 'is

the purchaser of the two steam-
ers which the firm of Hanncvig &
Johnsen has ordered here from the Wil-
lamette Iron & Steel Works and the
Northwest Steel company.

V. Johnsen, Junior member of the
firm of Hannevlg & Johnsen, ship
brokers. New York, is a Portland visi-
tor today, arriving at the Portland
hotel from the east this morning. The
announcement of the ownership of the
steamers was made by him.

According to Mr. Johnsen the two
vessels will be of the Robert Dollar
type of steamer, capable of handling
8300 tons of deadweight cargo ana
making a speed of 12 knots. The ves-
sels are for delivery in 10 and 12
months, respectively.

Lauritz Kloster is the owner of four
vessels at present. He started his fleet
with the Mathilde, a steamer of 2155
tons net register, in 1908. In 1913 he
built the Libra, of 1838 tons, and in
1914 the Freda, of 1814. and the Gem-
ma, of 1847 tons.

The two new steamers will be his
first -- attempt to invade the offshore
trade. Operations of his present fleetare confined to, the Baltic. The steam-
ers he has ordered here will likely be
used as "tramps' most of the time.

Walter F. Beebe, vice-preside- nt Of
the Northwest Steel Co.. finally re-
ceived word yesterday of the closing
of the contracts. The Journal, through
the United Press at New York City,
was able to announce signing of the
contracts Monday afternoon.

American Warships
Patrol Island Coast

All Tessels Are Inspected; Allied War
Vessel Also Watch Waters; Unknown
Cruiser Halts later-Islan- d Ship.
Manila, April 13. (I. N. S.), Amer-

ican torpedo boat destroyers are patrol-
ling the Philippine coast. Inquiring the
identity and all information regarding
the coastwise apd other vessels underway. War vessels of the allies alsoare watching these waters. An un-
known cruiser halted - the inter-islan- d
vessel Vizcaya off Corrigidor on
Wednesday night. An American de-
stroyer came up and communicated
with tfc cruiser, after which the lat-
ter withdrew. -- ,v

Danish Vessels Sunk
Number Fortv-Tw- o

Copenhagen, April 13. (I. N. S.)
During the war 42 Danish vessels, val-
ued at' $2,857,000. carrying cargoes
worth $5,000,000, have been destroyed
by submarines or mines. Eighty-seve- n
men were killed. Since; March 1 ships
valued at $500,000 have been destroyed.

- Morgenthau Not to Resign.
Washington, April 13. I. N. S.)

Henry Morgenthau, ambassador to
Turkey, today denied a report that he

Chinese Gardener Ieaves Wagon
and Motive Power of Express

Wagon Helps Himself.
. A Chinese truck gardener halted his
horse in front of the Elks club on
Stark street this morning.

His pot-belli- horse dozed in the
son while he went within.

Then an express wagon came along
and stopped on the same side of the
street, some dozen feet behind the
truckster's vehicle. The driver left
his horse, too, to doze in the sun, but
the horse didn't.

He was a wideawake animal, and In
his salad days, and the wagonload of
garden truck was only a few feet away.

He saw the spinach and the rhubarb
and the spring onions and the aspara-
gus and the lettuce and the parsley and
the carrots and the dandelion greens
and the kate and the radishes and the
chives and the peas, and his mouth
watered.

Foot by foot he edged to the rear of
this market on wheels.

Here was a table d'hote to satisfy
the most exacting eq'iiue Lucullus.

The top row appearing most green in
the sunlight he began there;, a bunch
of carrots was his caviar.

Then he went to the second course
on the second row, and then-j-we- ll, the
truckster's beast still dozed in the sun-
shine and there is an old adage about
stolen fruits tasting the sweetest.

Would Bar Cards
From Poolrooms

Commissioner Bigelow Prepares Ordi-
nance Wnlch Is Also Aimed at Bet-
ting oa Ball Games, Etc.
Card playing in pool rooms and bil-

liard halls is absolutely prohibited un-

der an. ordinance prepared by C. A.
Bigelow, commissioner of finance, for
introduction before the city council
next Wednesday.

The measure also prohibits betting
on the baseball games, horseraces, etc.,
and makes it an offense for the propri-
etor of a pool room or billiard hall to
allow patrons to Indulge such prac-
tices. '

It also stipulates that doors, win-
dows and other openings are not to be
obstructed but that a clear'vlew may
be had of the Interior from 'the street.
The ordinance provides that no connec-
tions shall be made between a pool
room and a room where card playing
U permitted.

The measure has the indorsement,
says Commissioner Bigelow, of the lo-

cal association of billiard hall owners.

Bank Clearings of
Week Show a Gam

Increase Over Beeord of One Tear
Ago Taken to Indicate General Im-
provement in Business.
Portland bank clearings for the

week ending Thursday April 13, show
a gain of $1,243,874 or nealy 11 per
cent over the corresponding week of
last year. The total for the latest
week is $12,890,225.65, as compared
with $11,647,351.40 for the wek ended
April 13, 1915. As for several week"
past the city's clearings have shown
an increase over last year, a definite
exhibit of improving business condi-
tions is thus shown.

The report for the weelr endins
Thursday is used to conform to simi-
lar reports made by the principal
cities throughout the country and re-
ported to Bradstreet's agency.

Driver Is Charged
With Manslaughter

"Jack Byan," Boxing Instructor at
Tacoma, Held for Death of Mrs.
Minnie Xogne, Who was Killed.

. Seattle, Wash., April 13. (U. P.)
W. H. Englehart, a Tacoma boxing
instructor, known to fight fans as
"Jack Ryan," must face a Jury here,
charged with manslaughter for the
death of Mrs. Minnie Hogue of imyal-lu- p,

who was killed in an automobile
collision near Kent Wednesday night

Testimony submitted at the inquest
held at Kent showed clearly, accord-
ing to Deputy Prosecutor Carmody,
that Englehart was intoxicated when
he drove his machine into two others.
The coroner's Jury returned a verdict
of manslaughter against Englehart. He
admitted he had two drinks of whiskey
that night.

Wise Were Ages in
Learning What Kids
Have Always Known

jt Less than a generation ago
4 sugar and its seductive deriv-- 4

ative, candy, were taboo save
4fr as an indulgence. So, for that
jffr matter, was most everything
4t that was good to eat, especially

so far as little boys and girls
4t were concerned. The test of
it badness was goodness, to put

4 the matter quite tersely. And
this in spite of the fact that
sugar's principal use at first,

i)e away back yonder In the midd-

le die ages, was as medicine. Now,
(

j what do you think of that!'
4 But in these days everybody,
4fc including Uncle Sam and Old
3 Doc Cook, knows candy is a

v food something that ' all little
4fr boys and girls have known al- -

..ways.
j ; . This being settled, the reader
4t will now turn, as usual, to the
Hi editorial page of The Journal
l)e and, under the title "Nothing

the Matter With Portland," find
t out what Henry Ross & Sons

4t are doing in this quarter of the
commissary department.- And

r then he can read on down and
4 learn a profitable lesson from

the v exploits, of John Jaunsch
it', and Samuel O.1 Iawson. who
t have got old Tubar Cain beaten

. both ways from the anvil block.

France Announces She Holds
Prisoner the Crew . of Ger-

man Submarine That At-

tacked Channel Packet
Sussex; Can Give Facts.

SUBMARINE WAS SUNK
. APRIL 5, SHE CLAIMS

: Paris Believes Allies Deliber-- T

ately Allowed Germany to
' Deny Her Guilt in Sussex

Case in Order to Produce
Proof Later On.

' - Paris. April 13. (I. N. S.) Reitera-- -

tlorr'of Its claim that the channel
packet "Sussex was attacked by a Ger-
man submarine was maie by the

' , French government today.
"We could publish the name of the

Commander and " the number of the
submarine responsible for the attack
on the Sttssex, as well as the story of
her journeyings prior to the crime."
Bays aBtateraent issued by the min-
istry of marine.

"This submarine was destroyed April
B, and her officers and crew members
confirm all the Information .we pos-- -

aes la thi8 matter."
The Sussex was attacked Match

If the statement of the min-
istry of marine is correct, the Gorman, diver was sunk 12 days later and the
members of her crew taken prisoners.
, . The strong French and British be-
lief that Germany and America soon

.will break off relations, as expressed
i toy the newspapers, was explained to-da- y

when it was allowed by the gov-lernnje- nt

to become known that the
Ifull crew of the submarine which It Is
Iclaimed attacked the Sussex, was cap-ytiv- e

in the hands of the French.
It is now believed that with this

v trump card In hand the allies have de- -
liberately &mWtimm&mifWM&k-

ment to. make denials "iu,i"iw"sw
States and that when the right mo
ment comes full and absolute proof
Of the Gernian government's respons-

ibility for t'ne attack on the channel
packet will be produced. In view of

i President Wilson's declaration to Ger-- 1

many pf "strict accountability" for
(Concluded on Fare tour. Column One.)

BRANCH SHIPBUILDING

PLANT PLANNED BY

C. R. M'CORMICK CO.

To Pick a Site in Portland;
Company to Build a Third
Vessel at Once.

; Charles R. McCormick, head of the
various McCormick interests on the
Columbia river and in San Francisco,
figures the location of a branch ship-
building plant In Portland. Definite
decision will be reached In a few days.

Under the name of the St. Helens
Shipbuilding company, the McCormick
interests have already completed a
large number of wooden vessels at
St. Helens and that plant Is now

r taxed to its fullest capacity with four
hulls on the ways. Another is to be
started when the five-mast- ed motor
schooner City of Portland is launched
next . Saturday afternoon.

Mr. McCormick arrived here yester- -
iday from San Francisco to attend the
; launchlngof the City of Portland, and
intends to remain for some time look-
ing -- into the possibilities for future
activities. ,

i: was decided today," said Mr.
this afternoon, --to at once

commenc the building of a third ves- -
el like the City of Portland. The City

; of Portland will leave the ways tjatur-- 1
day. and the second hull is now under-- ,
construction. It will be named the
City of St. Helens. These five masted
schooners cost about $175,000 each, and
have capacity for 2,000,000 feet of' lumber -

"The City of Portland, the City of
St Helena and the third one, decided
on today, for which we have not yet

. chosen- a name, are under engagement
" already to carry lumber from the Co-

lumbia river to Australia for a. whole
, year,' making each four trips.

"The other vessels on the ways at
Ct.." Helens are one smaller steam
schooner and two motor-drive- n ves-
sels. We employ 145 men at the yards
.at present..; , .

Mr. McCormick said that the lumber
Business in ; California is much im-
proved, and that tha crop prospectsare good. "We are not having a boom

. down thare." he explained, "but thingsare moving along all right."

Order Investigation
Of Columbus Affair

Washington. April 13. (t. N. S.!
Secretary of War Baker today ordered
a new and complete-Investigatio- n intowhy the Villistas who raided Columbuswere not detected by the United Statestroops in . garrison there until aftertheir entry into the town. -

Many, Killed : on Both Sides
When American Detach-
ment Tries to Enter Parral
and Is Fired Upon by Pop-

ulace of Town, Says Report

LANSING IS NOTIFIED
OF .MANX CASUALTIES

Carranza Soldiers Said to
Have ; Restored Order sh;

Mexican Am-

bassador Receives State-
ment of Attack.- -

Washington, April 13. (U. P.)
Mexican Ambassudor Arreddmlo

this afternoon transmitted to Sec
retary: Jansing a communication
from General Carranza with regard
to the clash' between Americans ami
Mexicans k Parral, saying there
were many deaths on both sides.

The Carranza message sald
'Call on Secretary Landing and

advise hint tbe occurrence was due
to an unwise action of the Ameri-
can commander in entering Parral
without permission from the au
thorities, violating the order for
bidding occupation of towns .. by
American forces. Please make ue
of any argument you may deem
advisable to put. an end to the sit-
uation created by the ' presence of
American troops in our territory."

The message suggested that more
similar incidents were possible If
any American soldiers remain in
Mexico, j .

. ObjdirireliOrt Clash.
ia Paso, April 15.-(-U: P.) General

Obregon wired today to Consul darola:
"The department under my charge

desiring to make .known to the army
the lamentable incident occurring, to-

day In Parral between the people ana
an American fore conducting the pur-
suit of Villa,, communicates to you at
this time In order that you may make
tbe facts known to your subordinates,
the public and the press, so that the
true facts of the incident may be rec- -
ognlbed by all.

"At 1 o'clock this afternoon a force
of Americans composed of 1B0 entered
Parral. ' The authorities notified their
commander that, they .must leave Im-
mediately.

"The chief was disposed' to carry
out the authorities' petition when the
people organized a manifestation pro-
testing against American troops who
had penetrated the city without per
mission or any authority.

The civil authorities tried to avoid
a conflict but friction resulted In
which one American soldier was killed
and several Inhabitants wounded.

"Mavor Jose Jlerrera and constitu
tionalist Generals Garcia, Lozano and
Hernandez, --with some of their' of fleers
and troops, restored calm, avoiding the
Incident taking larger proportions man
It did. The Americans retired Iron
the city. This is the account- - received
by the supreme military headquarters.

, . "OBRKdON."

Officer Fear a Break.
Columbus. N. M., April IS. (U. P.)

Censored) While it would not be ad
visable for .the American forces to
withdraw from Mexico at present, a
break between the United States and
the de facto government will ' be' hu

ir Cnrranza's reddest Is not
granted, in the opinion today of a high
military i authority si tne army
camp here. .

Many officers Deiieve mat ;in
troops will be withdrawn. The Car-
ranza note was widely., discussed by
officers. All declared It significant,
that constitutionalist units were

atratearic noslttons command
ing the America supply, lines. They
think these positions are Deing tanen
for their moral effect In support of
the "first Chief's" request. (Deletion
by censor.) - "- "-

Additional stores of ammunition an j
rifles were unloaded hete today.

Prayer Convinces
... Pastor.He Is Right

i
"

- . ,

Witness la Bir Oil Salt Testifies One
' --riaiattff ' Told Sim He was Onlded
" by aperaatnrsl Agsnciss.

Los Angeles. April 18. (I. K." S.)t-Re-v;

E. W. IJIacksJlone, a witness In
the 480,000,000 Union Oil suit here, tes-
tified that John Oarrigus, one of the
plaintiffs In the action to take control
from the Stewart interest, had spoken
to him of theosophy in connection with
the - case and had said - that- - he? was
guided by "Supernatural agencies. Rev;
Mr. Blarkstone testified that he had
prayed for guidance and had become
convinced that ..the plaintiffs In the
suit were right. .

Fireman Taken 111. '

B. Callahan, a fireman on th Rp-kan- e.

Portland ; Seattle railway. 1s
recovering at St. Vincent's, hospital

after suffering from a sudden Ill-

ness which came on In a dental office.
He was removed to the hospital by Ih
Ambulance Service company, lie waw
attended by lr. Roy C MUnle;s. At
the hospital today, Callahan was re-

lieved to be out of danrer.

Chapel Rule Disliked.
Salem, Or., Aprtl 13. The placing of

a cow in the chapel of Willamette
university today is a result, it is as-
serted, of dissatisfaction arising over
a rule of the faculty, made about two
months ago, that all student: must at-
tend chapel exercises or be subject to
dismissal from class.

Recently a safe, weighing a ton and
a half, was placed in tha chapel and
other pranks have been played.

Dean Alden, who is acting head of
the university in the absence of Presi-
dent Doney on a trip to Washington
state, says that no action had been
taken by the faculty regarding today's
prank, and he could not forecast what
would bo done.

The senior class adopted resolutions
condemning the action of those who
placed the cow in the chapel.

New Suit to Dissolve
Standard Oil Is Plan

Ho investigation of Advance la Oaso-lln- e
Prices Will Be TkXade at This

Time, as a Result.
Washington, April 13. (U. P.) The

department o& Justice is planning a
new dissolution suit against the Stand-
ard Oil company, it was reported to-
day. Therefore, it will not investigate
the advance in gasoline prices at this
time.

It was learned from a high official
that the department of Justice will re-
fuse to comply with the senate's de-
mand for an investigation of gasoline
pricf a x. thjeground that ,Wph a move
wtttil".! ffif he fomnatlble withrjublie

Tthterest now.
The Investigation has already shown

the supposed Standard Oil company
dissolution to be ineffective, ft was re-
ported. The various companies are
working in harmony and control prices
in most of the til country.

.

Becomes Detective
To Secure Revenge

Man Stung by Sharpers to Tana of
93000 Zs . Taking Correspondence
Course in Detective School.
Sacramento. Cal., April 13. (U. P.)
"Stung" by sharpers who eold him

oil stock and stock in two amusement
companies on the -- exposition zone.
George Galllon of Muncie, Ind., in a
letter received by the state corporation
commissioner today, says he is taking
a correspondence course with a Kansas
City detective school, and as soon as
he completes it, will start out on the
trail of the sharpers until he lands
every one of them. Gallion dropped
about $3000 in all.

Kiang Si Province
Latest to Quit Yuan

Province Sas 30,000,000 Inhabitants
and 73,000 Sqnars Miles of Territory;
Governor Proclaims Ita Independence
Hongkong, April 13. (I. N. S.)

The governor of Kiang SI provinie,
in the south of China, has declared the
independence of the province from
President Yuan Shi Kai's rule.

Kiang Si has a population of 00

and includes about 72,000
square miles of territory.

Roosevelt to Speak
In the Middle West

New York, April 13. (I. N. S.)
Colonel Theodore - Roosevelt Is prepar-
ing to tour the middle west, speaking
at various cities.

The first of these speeches will be
made at Chicago April 27 before the
Illinois Bar association. t

Patriots" Must
Register Before

April 18 Slogan
'.'Patriots Must , Register Be- - ,

fore April 18."
This admonition was emblax- -

4 oned on an automobile which
t paraded the business streets 4t

today while drum and fife
peeled forth patriotic music.

Every effort is being made'to 4ft

3e get the voters to register, but
the registration is still far be--

4t hind what it was two years 4
ago.

4)f Testerday over 100 more
3t women than men registered.

The registration for the day
was 1379. of which number 740

4t were women and 639 were men. it
The registration books will t

close April 18.That is next
Tuesday , night. This means,
four days are left. The auxil- -

j ary registration booths have
; been closed. : The registration"
department at the courthouse

. Is. open from 8 a. nu to p.. m. :. js
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Principles for Which V
Thomas Jefferson Stood

Republican government an the
sovereignty of the people.

Opposition to privileged orders
of nobility and the entail system.

' Universal education and local
circulation libraries.
'. Separation of church and state.

Freedom of thought and speech.
Liocal self-governme-nt.

- Economy in government and
small public debt.

A policy of peace.
Political equality and universal

suffrage.
' Strict construction of the consti-

tution and the sovereignty of the
states.
. Well-traine- d militia and small
standing army.

Metallic money, either gold or
silver, as a standard, and no paper
legal tender.

Opposition to bounties and mo-
nopolies. ...

Emancipation and deportation of
slaves.. - -

Expansion of the United States
to include Louisiana, Florida, Cuba
and Canada

Maintenance of Indian reserva-
tions.

Judiciary beyond the control of
the legislative or executive branches
of government.

Small navy.
Opposition to nepotism.
Rotation in office.
Opposition to all secession move

mcnts, north or south. ,

Slingsby .Case Is Appealed.
London, April 13. (I. N. S. An ap-

peal in the Slingsby "changeling" baby
case was presented to the bouse of
lords today.

Rooms for Gentlemen
For Sale, Grocery

It is wonderful " t "know the
amount of good friends that' the
little a Journal Want Ads havalately added to their already great
big list. Sure results for the
users and large profits for their .

readers is the reason.. Try one.

Tarnished Booms
Private Pamily 70

TWO connecting rooms, nlcey
furnished; piano and all ' con-

veniences; suitable for two ' or
three gentlemen.

Bovslness Opportunities ao
MUST sell by May 1. best paylnrr

grocery and delicatessen. Swell
fixtures. Clean stock.

-- Tor Seat Souses 12
: $760 per month, 6 room house. 1

acre, near city. 10c fare.
' The dally average circulation of

The Journal . is , larger than any
other paper in . Portland and Its
tradine radius. Journal Want Ads
reach the largest number, of home'People. ' - .

i....: .U.'.;
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UNITED STATES, ' 1801.1809.

WITHDRAWVAL OFU. S, :

TROOPS FROM MEXICO

IS. OFflCIALLY ASKED

M exican Ambassador1 Arre--
dondo Presents Note to
Lansing Suggesting Action

. :
Will wot Grant Bequest. '

- Washington. Apii 1. TJ. .

P. In advance of actual re- -
ceipt'of Provisional President t

- Venustiano Carrania's request
tor' withdrawal' ofi 'Americantroops before Mexico and before' w
the administration's -- policy had
been formulated a high govern- -

- ment official hinted broadly
to the United Press today thatit was doubtful' if'thta cnuntrv m.
would meet the suggestion. .

' - m

Washington, April 13, At a 25 min-
ute conference with Secretary Lansing'today, Mexican Ambassador Arredon-d- o

presented General .Carratiza's sug-
gestion that American troops withdraw
from Mexico. - : ; - -

After the meeting Arredondo 'was
reticent. Ha waul d not reveal whether
the state department was inclined to
consent, although- - he suggested ' Lan-
sing had not yet had sufficient time to
consider the matter..- - - , ,

The embassy declared the note was
not an "ultimatum" nor a t "demand"
that Americans withdraw; ' ,

The note was characterized rather as
a , "request," .asking .for negotiations
looking, toward withdrawal of Ameri-
can troops, giving Constitutionalists a
free" hand to continue the tVilla chase.

Secretary Agailar'e not e was 'dellv
(CoocloSed o P SJc CoToran OM.)

ManitobaTlobds ' Dov
Enormous" Damage

Wlnninea. Man! Anrll 12-- fr. N' BA
More than 1000 persons are-horael-

today In Manitoba through floods. The
Wascana river t has . foverflowed . its
banks, and wrought enormous damage.
At Reglna, capital- - of Assinfbolal th4
Wascana vlver ' has overflowed Its
banks and the Grand Truk Pacific rail-way hasibeen foreed to suspend opera- -
uons. , '

Jury Has the . Case
Of--. Arthur Young

-- Tacoma, Wash., April 13.-- (IJ. P.)
(The case of ,. Arthur Toong.i former

saloonkeeper charged with having
cashed forged warrants drawn against
the .state industrial insurancefund,
went to the jury Just before noon tt- -

PHILIPPINES NEVER SO

WELL GOVERNED SAYS

W. MORGAN SHUSTER

He Declares Harrison's Ad-

ministration Best Islands
Has Ever Had.

Oakland, Cal., April 13. (U. P.)
Criticism of the Democratic policy In
the Philippines, made by former Presi-
dent Taftr Dean Worcester, former sec-
retary of the interior in the Philippine
government, and ' others, are a' "pack
of .damned lies," according to W. Mor-
gan Shuster, formerly a member of
the Philippine commission, and later
financial adviser to Persia.

Shuster In an interview published
here today admitted that before he
left the islands a few weeks ago he
vigorously assailed Taft and the oth-
ers. He admitted, according to the in-
terview, the accuracy of this state-
ment, attributed to him:.

"I am going to tell the American
people that the criticism and the
charges made against Governor Har-
rison by Taft, Worcester, Miller and
Austin, are a pack of damned lies."

This statement, Shuster acknowl-
edged, was made In Manila. He said
today he regretted the vigor of his
language, not knowing he would be
quoted literally, but he did not amend
the sentiment.

Shuster declared himself In favor of
the Philippine bill, as providing the
simplest solution of a problem. The
Philippines, however, he said, were not
yet actually ready for independence.

Shuster eaid he had gone to the Is-

lands for rest and to satisfy his own
interest in the people, for whom he
worked more than 17 years ago. He
denied that he bad' been sent to Manila
by the president or any other federal
official.

He said that under Harrison's rule
the islands are better governed and the
people more content than ever before.
Politics, be asserted, explained most of
the charges that had been made.

U. S. Battleships in
Maneuvers Collide

SHunaf eTto Sonta Carolina and Michi-
gan tn Accident la CHUf of Mexico
Was Slight, Zs Xteport.
Washington, ' April 13. (I. N. S.)

The battleships South Carolina and
Michigan collided while maneuvering
in the Gulf of Mexico yesterday, ac-
cording to reports received here today
from' Admiral "Fletcher. . The damage
to the warships was slight- -

. Danish Steamer Blown Up. S

'Tmulden,' Holland. April 13.--- (I ti.
S)- - The Danish steamer Dorothea has
been blown up by-- a mine, according to
advices received here today. - The crew
was- saved.. - : , , . . -

imenos i reiKu ne xmiu; ifi:

"I have no intention of resigning. , I
expect ' to start' for Constantinople be-
tween May 1 and May 16. Many things
may happen in the meantime,. but my
present intention is to return to my

.' - - - spost. - - , -

AT - .' , ' .


